The application of X-ray micro-diffraction to study the local changes in austenite content in clinching joints made of DP 600 steel is presented. The relations between various parameters of the cold pressing process and the microstructure and the austenite content in the individual parts of the clinching joints are shown.
Introduction
The clinching joining technology (CL) is commonly used in the automotive industry during the assembly processes of sheet metal thin-walled constructions [1, 2] . The joint formation is made by a cold pressing process on a very small area and such parameters of the process as tools geometry and pressing force determine the interlock quality ( Fig. 1 ) [3] [4] [5] . Additionally, not only the Fig. 1 . Schematic view of the forming of a clinching joint along with the changes of forming force during the clinching joint formation. During the joining process, in the joint area, the punch is pressed in the connected materials. The sheet material is pressed gradually in to the cavity die. The sheet metal pressing is continued until the sheet abuts of the die bottom. Then the sheet begins to fill the space between the punch and die cavity. After filling this space and further punch pressing the interlock bottom is intensively pressed. At this pressing stage the interlock is forming by gradual sheets layers pressing.
shape and the geometry of the interlock affect the joint strength but the structural changes in the joint zone as well. In the case of dual phase steels (such as TRIP steels [6] ), whose microstructure consists of ferrite and martensite with some amounts of austenite and bainite, during the plastic deformation austenite is transformed to martensite (Table I) . X-ray diffraction (XRD) can be * corresponding author; e-mail: hkrzton@imz.pl successfully applied to study a distribution of residual stresses in the joint interlocks formed by various tools systems [7, 8] . However, the most often application of XRD technique for steel products is a determination of amount of austenite content. In particular, X-ray laboratory micro-diffraction can be used to study the very local and fine changes in austenite content occurring during a clinching process [9] . In this paper, the forming force and punch diameter impact on the microstructure changes and the austenite distribution in the clinching joints of DP 600 steel are presented.
Experimental
The joining test was performed for a steel sheet made of DP600 dual-phase steel of thickness 1.0 mm, which is commonly used for producing motorcar bodies. The ba- sic mechanical properties are presented in Table II , and the chemical composition is shown in Table III . The conditions of forming are given in Table IV . The XRD data were collected using a PANalytical Empyrean ThetaTheta diffractometer, equipped with a micro-diffraction attachment, a cobalt X-ray tube (λ = 0.17903 nm, 40 kV, 40 mA) with a point focus, an iron filter, placed between the X-ray tube and a specimen, and a PIXcel detector in 1D mode. Two monocapillaries of inner diameters of 0.3 mm and of 0.1 mm, respectively, were used on the primary beam. The size of the diameters of the beam on the samples was approximately 0.4 mm and 0.15 mm, respectively. The angular range was 47-126 • 2θ (both austenite and ferrite/martensite phases have got no reflections below 50
• 2θ for Co radiation) with a step size of 0.02626
• 2θ and step counting time of 500 s. According to ICDD data, there are four reflections of each phase (austenite and ferrite) in this range, the presence of them depending on the content of phases. There are usually three pairs of reflections (three of austenite and three of ferrite/martensite) used in calculations to minimize the influence of preferred orientation. The surfaces of the steel samples were prepared for X-ray diffraction experiments by cutting, polishing and finally etching to eliminate the influence of mechanical treatments on the stability of austenite. Then they were placed on a microdiffraction stage, with z-(vertical) axis adjustment and controlled X-Y movements but with no possibility to rotate it (Fig. 2) . Additionally, the tilting of the samples was used to avoid the preferred orientation and the coarse grain effects as it is recommended in [10] . Calculations of the austenite content V γ were done using the Averbach-Cohen method according to the formulae [10] :
where
-an integrated experimental intensity of reflection (hkl) of phase i, n -number of measured reflections, γ -austenite, α -martensite or ferrite, vvolume of the unit cell of phase i, F i (hkl) -the structure factor for reflection hkl of phase i, M hkl -multiplicity factor of reflection (hkl), LP -the Lorentz polarization factor, e −2M -temperature factor. The experimental integral intensity of each reflection was determined using the HighScore Plus software package (PANalytical, The Netherlands, V. 3.0) and pseudo-Voigt function to fit the shape of the reflections. The microstructures of the samples were studied using an optical, digital microscope OLYMPUS DSX500i and electron scanning microscope Inspect F with a SE (secondary electrons) and a BSE (back scattered electrons) detectors and the EBSD (electron back-scattered diffraction) technique.
Results and conclusions
As an example, microstructures (light microscopy LM, scanning microscopy with SE detector SEM-SE) of the A clinching joint for the undeformed and deformed parts are shown in Table V . The undeformed part in every joint is characterized by almost equiaxial grains. The grains of the walls parts of the upper sheet of every joint have got the similar, strongly deformed structure. The level of deformation in the lower sheet is not so strong as in the upper sheet, the direction of elongation of the grains is also different. At the bottom parts of the joints, the elongation of grains is similar in the upper and the lower sheet, but is more pronounced for C and D samples, both forming with punch diameter of 4.8 mm. The XRD results showing austenite contents in different parts of the examined clinching joints are presented in Table VI and the results of fitting the reflections are shown in Fig. 3 . The average austenite fraction in undeformed parts is 3.61 vol.% (the mean value of four measurements in four joints). Austenite contents in every deformed part, but with a different tendency, depending on the forming conditions, decrease significantly. The observed variations in austenite content in the upper sheet are of the same order for both the wall and the bottom areas (joints B, C, D). For the same joints, the similar dependence can be observed for the lower sheet. The comparison of two joints B and C with the same embossment thickness d = 0.75 mm shows that decrease of the punch diameter (from 5.2 to 4.8 mm) lowers the austenite content in the walls and in the bottoms as well. In sample A, with the highest forming force, of the punch diameter and of the embossment thickness, the tendency is quite different. Almost the same values of the austenite fraction are observed in the walls and in the bottom parts of upper and lower sheets (Fig. 4) . In summary, X-ray micro-diffraction technique was used to observe the changes in austenite content depending on forming conditions of clinching joints. The importance of this application consists in ability to study amounts of austenite such as below 1 vol.% in very small areas in deformed and undeformed parts of clinching joints.
